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07900 898378 

07703 171737 

By Direction of  C.W. Seaton Esq 

 

DISPERSAL SALE BY AUCTION 

THREE WAYS NURSERIES, SEAGATE ROAD, LONG 

SUTTON, SPALDING, LINCOLNSHIRE, PE12 9AD 

SATURDAY, 20th OCTOBER 2018 AT 10.30am 

Auctioneers Office: 
5 New Road, Spalding, Lincolnshire PE11 1BS 

Tel. 01775 766766  
73B Abbey Road, Bourne, PE10 9EN 

Tel. 01778 420406  
WEB www.longstaff.com.  Also at Holbeach 

IMPORTANT 
THE MAIN VENDOR IS VAT REGISTERED AND VAT 

WILL BE PAYABLE ON ALL LOTS EXCEPT 109 –112 

* 130 Spare lot 
* 131   Horticultural trolley 
* 132   Jetaire heater 
* 133   Nuway Benson 
 heater 
* 134   Cement mixer 
* 135   Rocker table 
* 136   Geest barrow 
* 137   Drainage couplings 
* 138   Metal bars etc. 
* 139   Metal bars etc. 
* 140   Straps & chain 
* 141   Hoveri rotovator 
* 142   Honda rotovator 
* 143   Gem rotovator 
* 144   Spare lot 
* 145   Spare lot 
* 146   Spare lot 
* 147   Spare lot 
* 148   Spare lot 
* 149   Spare lot 
* 150   Aluminium  scrap 
* 151   Qty. scrap 
* 151a Qty. scrap  
* 153   Metal eves 
* 154   Twin span tunnel 
* 155   2 Wooden crates 
* 156   2 Wooden crates 
* 157   2 Wooden crates 
* 158   4 Wooden crates 
* 159   4 Wooden crates 
* 160   Clay pipes 
* 161   Clay pipes 
* 162   Clay pipes 
* 163   Clay pipes 
* 164   Clay pipes 
* 165   Rolls of polythene 
* 166   Grip flooring 
* 167   Grip flooring 
* 168   Pallet of chitting 
 trays 
* 169   Pallet of chitting 
 trays 
* 170   Pallet of chitting 
 trays 
* 171   Wooden box  sections 
* 172   Wooden box  sections 
* 173   Wooden box  sections 
* 174   Plastic buckets 
 

*   1   4 Spades 
*   2   3 Shovels 
*   3   Muck forks 
*   4   3 Spades 
*   5   Rope 
*   6   Hoes etc. 
*   7   Post rammer & 
 hammer 
*   8   Qty. sheets 
*   9   Pitch forks 
*  10   Rakes & spade heads 
*  11   Light board & levels 
*  12   Light tubes 
*  13   Hoe heads 
*  14   Qty. brushes 
*  15   Clamps & trestle 
*  16   Buckets & crate 
*  17   Roll of hessian 
*  18   Electric motor 
*  19   Mower 
*  20   Bag weigher & weight 
*  21   Pallet truck 
*  22   Qty. hoses 
*  23   Gazebo 
*  24   Petrol cans 
*  25   Bottle truck 
*  26   Filing cabinet 
*  27   Scythes & sycles 
*  28   Plastic crates 
*  29   Metal buckets 
*  30   Metal bars 
*  31   Bottle jack 
*  32   Battery & chain 
*  33   Sheet & vent pipe 
*  34   Strimmer 
*  35   Strimmer 
*  36   3 Jerry cans 
*  37   3 Jerry cans 
*  38   PTO's etc. 
*  39   Truck, bars etc. 
*  40   Qty. nails 
*  41   Power washer 
*  42   Qty. nails 
*  43   Boxes of misc 
*  44   Bolt croppers 
*  45   Bucket of fixings 
*  46   Hedge trimmer 
*  47   Hedge trimmer 

*  48   Pump 
*  49   Hose 
*  50   Honda generator 
*  51   Scales & bucket 
*  52   Shock absorber 
*  53   Vice 
*  54   Bucket etc. 
*  55   Chain 
*  56   Screens 
*  57   Funnel, oils etc. 
*  58   Box of spares 
*  59   Saws etc. 
*  60   Box of spares 
*  61   Grease tubes 
*  62   Lights 
*  62a  Door 
*  63   Lights 
*  64   Rollers 
*  65   Wheels 
*  66   Electric box 
*  67   Clamps 
*  68   Pallet of spares 
*  69   Boxes & netting 
*  70   Charger & light 
*  71   Bosch drill 
*  72   B&D saw 
*  73   Sander 
*  74   Heater 
*  75   B&D drill 
*  76   B&D Drill 
*  77   Power unit 
*  78   Power unit 
*  79   B&D drill 
*  80   Light unit 
*  81   ELectric cable 
*  82   Sander 
*  83   Sander 
*  84   Strapping 
*  85   Strapping 
*  86   Drills 
*  87   Saw 
*  88   Planes 
*  89   Light unit 
*  90   Discs 
*  91   Qty. wood 
*  92   Qty. metal 
*  93   Coldstore 14ft 6" 
 square 

*  94   Whacker 
*  95   Dewalt disc cutter 
*  96   Pump & pipe 
*  97   Bosch disc cutter 
*  98   Makita power tool 
*  99   Spare lot 
* 100   Wooden seat 
* 101   Qty. wood 
* 101a Planters 
* 101b Coping stones 
* 101c Door 
* 101d Container 
* 101e Poultry crates 
* 101f Scrap 
* 102   Qty. wood 
* 103   Qty. wood 
* 104   Qty. wood 
* 105   Mc Connell TU20 2 
stage rear f/lift 
* 106   Packing table & 
 HJ Vandenberg 
 flower bunching line 
* 107   Spare lot 
* 108   2 Wheelbarrows 
  109   Plastic drainage pipes 
  110   Plastic drainage pipes 
  111   Plastic drainage pipes 
  112   Qty. manholes 
* 113   Car parts 
* 114   Car parts 
* 115   Rover car parts 
* 116   Rover car parts 
* 116a  Trolley 
* 116b  Hand plough 
* 116c  Spreader 
* 116d  Hand plough 
* 116e  Hand plough 
* 117   Oxy. set 
* 118   Repair clamps 
* 119   Wheels &   
 attachments 
* 120   Ramps & jack 
* 121   Manholes 
* 121a  Electric unit 
* 122   Manholes 
* 123   Electric box 
* 124   Irrigation pipe 
* 125   Dumpster 
* 126   Irrigation piping 
* 127   Irrigation piping 
* 128   Horticultural trailer 
* 129   Horticultural trailer  & 
Honda rotovator 



CONDITIONS OF SALE 

• The highest bidder to be the purchaser but with the Auctioneers reserving the right to refuse the bidding of any person without giving reason and if a dispute 
should arise as to the identity of the highest bidder, the Lot in dispute shall be immediately put up again and resold. The Auctioneers reserve the right to 
arbitrate solely any disputed matter connected with the offering of Lots at the Sale and their decision shall be binding on all parties. 

• No person shall be allowed to retract any bidding once made. 

• The Auctioneers reserve the right to bid on behalf of both vendors and purchasers but shall not be liable for errors or omissions in executing instructions to 
bid.  Commission to purchase are accepted at the purchasers' risk. 

• All Lots offered for sale are exhibited with any faults or errors of description whether they be related to quality, quantity, weight, number, additional 
information or the like. 

• The Auctioneers act as agents only and do not have personal knowledge as to the accuracy or correctness or otherwise of  the  description of any Lots offered 
for sale and give no warranty whatsoever.  All warranties, either expresses or implied by sections 13-15 inclusive of the Sale of Goods Act 1979 or at 
common law are expressly excluded from this Sale. 

• At the fall of the hammer each Lot shall be considered as delivered and at the purchaser's risk thereon.   All purchasers are required to leave their full name 
and address at the Auctioneer's Office. 

• No purchase shall be removed until paid for. 

• The purchaser shall be responsible for and shall duly indemnify the Auctioneers and the owners of the property on which the sale is conducted, against any 
damage caused to buildings or property or any other Lot at the Sale any damage occasioned and consequential loss shall be made good by and at the expense 
of the purchaser.  The Auctioneer shall be under no liability whatsoever for any damage to the property of the purchaser at any time.  Any person entering 
onto the premises / sale ground at any time prior, during or after the Sale shall do so entirely at their own risk. 

• The contract of sale is to be deemed in all cases as being made exclusively with the Auctioneers as Agents for the vendors and payment shall be made to them 
only. 

• Health & Safety at Work Act 1974 and all other Acts and Regulations applicable to Farm Safety and Electrical Equipment      
 The purchaser is responsible for complying with all the legal requirements as to the safe use of any Lot purchased at the Sale and shall ensure compliance 

with all relevant legislation relating to the safe use of such Lots.  The auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, claim or proceedings in respect of 
personal injury to or death of any person arising out of or in the course of or caused by the Sale. 

• Compliance with the Road Traffic Acts  
 The purchaser of any vehicle or trailer is responsible for complying with all legal requirements as to the construction and use of such vehicle or trailer, and for 

obtaining all certificates, permits or other authorisations necessary before such vehicle or trailer can be used on the road.   

• The Auctioneers reserve the right to vary the order of sale, to combine two or more lots and to withdraw any lots and generally to conduct the sale in the 
manner in which they so decide at the time of sale. 

• VAT & Commission 
 The main Vendor is VAT Registered- lots which are subject to VAT will have a ‘*’ displayed in this catalogue next to the item.  All lots  subject to 

commission at 5%+VAT.  All lots where VAT is not payable are sold under the Auctioneers Margin Scheme and VAT cannot be reclaimed. 

• Payment 
 All items purchased shall be paid for on the day of the sale immediately at the conclusion of the auction. Purchasers wishing  to pay by cheque who 

are unknown to the Auctioneers must produce the relevant reference from their Bank indicating a maximum amount that will be honoured.  In order 
to comply with the 2003 money laundering regulations, no cash payment for sums in excess of £7,500 can be accepted.  This includes single payments 
amounting to this sum or multiple payments totalling £7,500.  We accept debit cards (NOT credit cards) but please be aware that payment is taken on a 
mobile device, authorising cards via mobile phone signal.  In rural areas signal strength varies and it may take additional time to authorise payments by this 
method. 

• Important  -Items not cleared from the site promptly will be disposed of and the purchaser will be charged a fee. 

* 175   Plastic buckets 
* 176   Wheels & tyres 
* 177   Plastic buckets 
* 178   Plastic buckets 
* 179   Harrows & pole 
* 180   Harrows 
* 181   Harrows & pole 
* 182   Harrows & pole 
* 183   Qty. wood 
* 184   Hinges 
* 185   Plough points etc. 
* 186   Nuts & bolts 
* 187   Plastic crates 
* 188   Plastic buckets 
* 189   Qty. metal buckets 

* 190   Ransome plough 
* 191   Rotovator 
* 192   2f Rev. plough 
* 193   Subsoiler 
* 194   Pig tine drag 
* 195   Lifter 
* 196   Ridger 
* 197   Rowcrop wheels 
& tyres 
* 198   3ph. compressor 
* 199   Harrow 
* 200   Bowser 
* 201   Tip cart 
* 202   Tip cart 

FORTHCOMING FARM AUCTIONS 
 

SATURDAY 27TH OCTOBER 2018 AT 10.30AM 
 

SALE OF GENUINE FARM MACHINERY at  FEN FARM, CRANESGATE SOUTH,HOLBEACH ST. JOHNS, SPALDING, 
LINCOLNSHIRE PE12 8RJ.  Viewing 12 noon to 3pm day prior to sale.  Catalogues at www.longstaff.com 

 

* 203   Restored Ferg. tip cart 
* 204   Potato harvester 
* 205   Gruse planter 
* 206   3m Lely P. harrow with crumbler 
* 207   Berthoud 180g Manual folding 12m sprayer 
* 208   Int. 444 2wd Tractor 29.11.71, tyres 6-16 & 
 12.4-32, approx 2181 hrs, cab & sanderson 
 rear mtd forklift 
* 209   DB 995 2wd tractor, CNM 779L, 27/06/73, 
 tyres 7.716 & 12.4R36, approx 3898 hrs, 
         cab & front weight frame 

COLLECTION ARRANGEMENTS:- 
ITEMS TO BE PAID FOR AND REMOVED THE SALE DAY.  COLLECTION AFTER 

SALE DAY BY ARRANGEMENT 


